Sorting guide for household waste in the municipality of Vetlanda, Eksjö, Sävsjö and Uppvidinge

Version 1 100330

- Thank you for sorting your waste!

Waste that will be collected after reservation

Waste that belongs in the waste bin

For collection of hazardous waste or heavy/electric waste,
please contact Ragn-Sells or your landlord.
It is also possible to hand in this waste at the municipal
recycling location (”Återvinningscentralen”).

Please sort the waste in plastic bags. Tie the plastic bags with two
knots. Put the bag in the waste bin. Please don´t overfill the waste bin.
To get new bags, tie a red or green bag at the handle of the waste bin.

Compostable

Burnable

Heavy and electric

Hazardous

Waste that can be compostated

Waste that is neither packages
or paper

All homes must have access to
a chemical waste box for

left over food (raw or cooked), coffee
grounds and -filters, teabags, fruit,
vegetables, meat, bones, flowers,
leaves and roots from pot plants,
eggshells, edible oil etc.

nappies, sanitary towels, vacuum
cleaner bags, postcards, dish
brushes, dog litter bags, envelopes,
toothbrushes, books with hard cover,
chewing tobacco, cigarettes, textile,
plastic toys and -cutlery, shoes,
chewing gum, kitchen rolls, cleaning
cloths etc.

acetone, paint, glue- and lacquering
waste, light bulbs, energy-efficient
lamps, tubular lamps, sprays, nail
polish, chemicals, splash oil , small
batteries, mercury thermometers etc.

Metal waste e.g. bicycles, cutlery,
lawnmowers (without fuel and oil)
Burnable waste e.g. plastic toys,
carpets that fits not in the red bag

Packages and
paper
Please leave packages
and paper at a recycling
station (Återvinningstation)

Piece of furniture e.g. cupboards,
sofas

Landfill waste e.g. wash basins,

Paper

toilets

e.g. carton, corrugated cardboard, paper bags, milkpackages

Electric waste e.g. electric- and
battery products, refrigerators

Plastic
Sort the waste in bags and mark it by
METALL, BRÄNNBART (burnable),
DEPONI (landfill) of ELAVFALL
(electric).

Please put only compostable
waste in the green bag.
Other kinds of waste will disturb the composting process.

Examples of waste that can be
added to burnable waste in
small quantities:
china, stoneware, drinking glasses,
mugs, cat sand, ash (cold).

Please use red or other plastic
bags that are not completely
green.
Vetlanda:
Ragn-Sells 0383-565 800
Information: Vetab
www.vetabvetlanda.se, 0383-76 38 00

Leave the hazardous waste in the
original package or declare the content
clearly. Seal the packages properly
and check that they are not leaking.
Do not mix different substances.

If possible split up heavy waste in
items of max. 15 kg. Non dividable
materials will be collected as a whole.
If you live in a rented home ask your
landlord how to do.

e.g. clean bottles and jars
without lids

Metal
e.g. clean tins, aluminium foil,
caps, lids, empty spray cans

Newspapers

Construction and demolition waste is
not household waste.

Please hand in medicine to the
pharmacy (Apoteket).

Eksjö:
Ragn-Sells 0381-173 50
Information: Eksjö Energi AB
www.eksjoenergi.se, 0381-368 66

Coloured / uncoloured
glass

e.g. magazines, catalogues,
handouts, paperbacks

Note!
If you live in a rented home ask your
landlord how to do.

e.g. clean plastic bottles,
buckets, cups, bags, foil, lids

Sävsjö:
Ragn-Sells 0382-10608
Information: Sävsjö kommun
www.savsjo.se, 0382-152 00

FTI is responsible for
the recycling stations.
Questions phone:
0200-88 03 11
www.ftiab.se
Uppvidinge:
Ragn-Sells 0474-208 95
Information: Uppvidinge kommun
www.uppvidinge.se, 0474-470 00

